Unit 12
Session 3

Use Week of:

Praises of God’s People
Psalms 1; 100; 110
MAIN POINT: People wrote songs to praise God because of who He is.
KEY PASSAGE: Psalm 100:5
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Why can we trust God? Everything God does is
for His glory and our good.
BIBLE PASSAGE:

SMALL GROUP OPENING

3

LARGE GROUP BIBLE STUDY SMALL GROUP ACTIVITIES

(10–15 MINUTES)

(25–30 MINUTES)

(25–30 MINUTES)

PAGE 206

PAGE 208

PAGE 214

Leader BIBLE STUDY
When Jesus met two disciples on the road to Emmaus, He
told them, “These are My words that I spoke to you while
I was still with you—that everything written about Me in
the Law of Moses, the Prophets, and the Psalms must be
fulfilled” (Luke 24:44).
How does the Book of Psalms point us to Jesus? While the
book does contain some implicit Messianic psalms, what is
the significance of the songs of lament, the proclamations
of confidence, and the accounts of God’s mercy toward His
people?
King David wrote about half of the psalms, while the rest
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were written over time by Moses, Solomon, and others.
These are the words of God’s people. These are heartfelt
words poured out to the Lord by men in a wide variety of
circumstances.
In Psalm 51, David cried out for forgiveness after Nathan
the prophet confronted him about his sin with Bathsheba.
In Psalm 90, Moses prayed for God’s mercy on His people.
Psalm 100 is a psalm for giving thanks, “for Yahweh is good,
and His love is eternal” (Ps. 100:5).
God responded to these expressions from His people
with His Son, Jesus. Jesus provides the forgiveness David
longed for. Jesus died on the cross to provide salvation for
undeserving sinners. God showed mercy and displayed His
goodness and eternal love through Jesus. Jesus is the One
our hearts long for. He is the answer to our prayers, our
cries, and our praises.

3

People wrote songs to praise God because of who He is. The
Book of Psalms is a treasured collection of verses meant to
be sung. As you teach them to kids, emphasize that God
hears us when we cry out to Him. He has provided for the
deepest longing of our hearts by giving us Jesus.

Additional resources for each session are available at
gospelproject.com. For free training and session-by-session
help, visit www.ministrygrid.com/web/thegospelproject.
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The BIBLE STORY
Praises of God’s People
Psalms 1; 100; 110
In Old Testament times, God’s people wrote songs
to God to express how they were feeling. The Book of
Psalms is a collection of songs written by many people
over hundreds of years. Sometimes when God’s people
gathered, they sang psalms together to worship God.
The people praised God for giving them victory over
their enemies, for the wonderful things He created, or for
providing for them and taking care of them.
Sometimes people wrote psalms when they were
sad. They cried out to God and told Him how they felt.
Sometimes people wrote psalms to confess their sin to
God and to ask for forgiveness.
The first psalm is about two ways to live: as a
righteous person or as a wicked person. The two ways
are like walking on two different paths. One path is dark
and leads to death. The other path is bright and leads
to life. The righteous person loves God’s Word and thinks
about it day and night. That person is like a tree whose
roots drink from a nearby stream. The tree is strong and
healthy.
But a wicked person is like chaff—the useless part of
seeds—that blows away in the wind. When God judges the
wicked person, that person’s life will end. There will be no
place for wicked people with the righteous people.
Psalm 100 is a song of thanks. God’s people sang
these words: “Shout to the Lord, all the earth! Serve Him
with gladness and come to Him with joyful songs. Know
that Yahweh is God. He made us, and we are His. We are
His people! Give thanks to Him and praise His name. For
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Yahweh is good, and His love is eternal. His faithfulness
will never end.”
King David wrote Psalm 110. The psalm is about a
king who is also a priest. David wrote that the Lord would
give the king many lands to rule over, and the king’s army
would be strong. David wrote that the Lord keeps His
promises. He will be with the king and make him strong.
He will give the king victory in the battle.
Christ Connection: In the Old Testament, whenever God’s
people cried out for mercy and forgiveness, praised God, or
thanked Him, God heard their prayers. He promised to answer
them, and He did, when He sent His Son, Jesus. Jesus meets
our greatest need by providing salvation from sin so we can be
forgiven and have eternal life.

WANT TO
DISCOVER
GOD’S WORD?
GET
ADVENTURE!

Invite kids to check
out this week’s
devotionals to
discover that David
wrote that the man
who fears the Lord is
blessed, and the Lord
watches over the
path of the righteous.
(Ps. 1:6) Order in
bulk, subscribe
quarterly, or purchase
individually. For
more information,
check out
www.lifeway.com/
devotionals.
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Small Group OPENING
Praises of God’s People
BIBLE PASSAGE: Psalms 1; 100; 110
MAIN POINT: People wrote songs to praise God because of who He is.
KEY PASSAGE: Psalm 100:5
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Why can we trust God? Everything God does is
for His glory and our good.
SESSION TITLE:

Welcome time
Greet each kid as he or she arrives. Use this time to collect
the offering, fill out attendance sheets, and help new kids
connect to your group. As kids arrive, invite them to share
their favorite worship song.
SAY • [in a silly, singsong voice] Thanks for sharing. [in your
normal voice] Today we are going to learn that people
wrote praise songs to God.

Activity page (5 minutes)
• “Secret Notes”activity
page, 1 per kid
• pencils or markers
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Invite kids to complete the “Secret Notes” activity page.
Kids should find the nine music notes hidden in the
pictures.
SAY • Was it weird for you to find a music note at the
school or playground? Church is not the only place
we can sing praises to God. We can sing praises to
Him in many different places. Can you think of any
other places we can sing praises to God?
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Session starter (10 minutes)
OPTION 1: Show how you feel
Tell the children that you are going to share situations that
could happen in their life. After you read, they will show
you with their faces and bodies how that situation makes
them feel.
• Your family gets to go to a theme park for vacation.
• Your best friend moves away.
• You hear the sounds of a storm outside your window.
• Your friends exclude you from a game on the
playground at school.
• Your brother or sister breaks your favorite toy.
SAY • You did great showing me all the ways you would
feel. Different situations make us feel different
emotions, and all of them can be part of our worship.
We will hear more about that in large group. We are
learning today that people wrote songs to praise
God because of who He is.

Cards of praise
Provide each child with a Psalm 100 card. Read through the
verse together as a class. Explain to the children that they
are going to decorate their cards and give them to people
this week who may need a reminder of God’s goodness. You
also may want to collect the cards as a class and send them
to members of your church who are sick or homebound.
SAY • Psalm 100 is a great psalm to remind us of who God
is. God is good and His love lasts forever! We are
learning today that people wrote songs to praise
God because of who He is.

EP
LOW PR

OPTION 2:

• “Psalm 100”printable
• crayons and markers
• stickers

Transition to large group
Wisdom Literature
© 2016 LifeWay
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Large Group LEADER
Praises of God’s People
BIBLE PASSAGE: Psalms 1; 100; 110
MAIN POINT: People wrote songs to praise God because of who He is.
KEY PASSAGE: Psalm 100:5
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Why can we trust God? Everything God does is
for His glory and our good.
SESSION TITLE:

Countdown
• countdown video

Show the countdown video as your kids arrive, and set it to
end as large group time begins.

Introduce the session (3 minutes)
• leader attire
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[Large Group Leader enters singing/humming a worship song.]
LEADER • I just can’t get this song out of my head. I better
sing quietly or they may ask me to leave the library.
Do you ever get a song stuck in your head? I am glad
to have this song stuck in my head because it helps
me remember how good God is.
Today we are going to look at the Book of Psalms.
The Book of Psalms is a collection of songs written
over many years. God’s people wrote these songs to
express what they believed about God. If you were
to sing a song right now to show how you feel or
what you believe about God, what would you sing?
[Allow one or two kids to share.]
You may think that when you sing these songs
nobody hears them, but God hears us when we
praise Him or cry out for mercy and forgiveness.
Today we are going to look at three different psalms
and I couldn’t be more excited. [Begin singing/
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humming the praise song again while approaching the
timeline.]

Giant timeline (1 minute)
• Let’s see where we are on the timeline. Two weeks
ago, we learned that life has purpose only with God
when we studied Solomon’s writings in Ecclesiastes.
Last week, we saw how Job learned that God is
all-powerful, sovereign, and good. This week we
will be in the Book of Psalms, and our Bible story is
called “Praises of God’s People.”

LEADER

• GiantTimeline

Big picture question (1 minute)
• As we think of all the wonderful things we sing
about God, we are reminded of our big picture
question: Why can we trust God? Everything God
does is for His glory and our good. As the Psalms
remind us, God is good and we can trust Him.

LEADER

Tell the Bible story (10 minutes)
Open your Bible to Psalms 1; 100; 110. Tell the Bible story
in your own words, or show the Bible story video “Praises of
God’s People.” For a shorter version of the Bible story, read
only the bolded text.
LEADER • The Book of Psalms is a collection of songs
meant to praise God, to ask Him for help in times
of trouble, and to remember God’s goodness to His
people in the past. David and other Old Testament
writers wrote down their words of praise, and they
became songs that the Israelites would sing when
they worshiped God in the temple.
Why do you think people worshiped God in this
Wisdom Literature
© 2016 LifeWay

• Bibles
• “Praises of God’s
People”video
• Big Picture Question
Poster
• Bible Story Picture
Poster
• Main Point Poster
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Tip: Adjust the
wording of the
questions to match
your preferred
translation.
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way? [Invite kids to respond.] People wrote songs to
praise God because of who He is—He is an allpowerful, all-knowing, all-holy, and all-loving God!
If you haven’t ever read through the Book of Psalms,
I encourage you to read a little bit each day to get to
know God better.
In the Old Testament, whenever God’s people
cried out for mercy and forgiveness, praised God,
or thanked Him, God heard their prayers. Many
psalms are reminders of God’s faithfulness to keep
His promises. God promised to send the Messiah to
redeem His people and rescue them from sin, and
He kept that promise by sending His Son, Jesus.
Jesus meets our greatest need by providing
salvation from sin so we can be forgiven and have
eternal life. Anyone who turns away from sin and
trusts in Jesus will be saved. [Invite kids to read
Psalm 103.]
Ask the following review questions:
1. How does the righteous person live? (The righteous
one does not follow advice of the wicked. His delight
is in the Lord’s instruction, he meditates on it day and
night; Ps. 1:2)
2. What type of man is like a chaff that the wind blows
away? (wicked, Ps. 1:4)
3. How does Psalm 100 say we should serve the Lord?
(with gladness, Ps. 100:2)
4. Fill in the blanks from the last verse of Psalm 100.
“For the Lord is _________, and His love is
__________; His ________________ endures all
generations. (good, eternal, faithfulness; Psalms 100:5)
5. Who wrote Psalm 110? (David)
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6. Why did people write psalms? (People wrote songs
to praise God because of who He is.)
7. Why can we trust God? Everything God does is for
His glory and our good.

The Gospel: God’s Plan for Me (optional)
Use Scripture and the guide provided with this session to
explain to boys and girls how to become a Christian. Assign
individuals to meet with kids who have more questions.
Encourage boys and girls to ask their parents, small
group leaders, or other Christian adults any questions they
may have about becoming a Christian.

Tip: Provide I’m a
Christian Now for
new Christians to
take home and
complete with their
families.

Key passage (5 minutes)
Show the key passage poster. Lead the boys and girls to read
together Psalm 100:5.
LEADER • God’s Word is true no matter what. How did
we see that God is good, loving, and faithful in our
session with Solomon in Ecclesiastes? How was this
verse true in the story of Job? What about today in
Psalms? How do the three psalms we looked at show
us that God is good, loving, and faithful forever?
Invite kids to recite Psalm 100:5 from memory and then
sing the key passage song.

• Key Passage Poster
• “Yahweh Is Good”song

Discussion starter video (4 minutes)
• Do you ever think about some of the amazing
things God has created and done for us? Watch this!
Show the “Unit 12, Session 3” discussion starter video.
Discuss with your kids what we can learn about God
just by observing the beauty and majesty of creation. Ask
them about the ways people might respond to God after

LEADER
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• “Unit 12, Session 3”
discussion starter
video
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observing creation. Ask about things Scripture reveals that
creation does not reveal.
LEADER • God’s power is evident in creation and also in
the way He raised Jesus from the dead. Creation
can teach us some things about God, but we need
Scripture to learn about Jesus. The most appropriate
response to God’s power and love is to praise Him
alone. People wrote songs to praise God because of
who He is.

Sing (4 minutes)
• “Firm Foundation”song

• Let’s share some words that describe God. [Allow
kids time to share answers like mighty, powerful,
loving, wise, amazing, and so forth.] As we sing these
songs, let’s think about the words we used to describe
God.
Sing together “Firm Foundation.”

LEADER

Pray (2 minutes)
Invite kids to pray before dismissing to small groups.
LEADER • One way to trust God more is to spend time
talking to Him. We can do that when we pray. Let’s
begin this prayer time by praising Him for all that
He is.
Say each letter of the alphabet and guide the kids to say an
attribute or description of God that starts with that letter.
Then lead the kids in prayer.
LEADER • God, we praise You because You are all these
things and more! Help us to praise You each day.
Amen.

Dismiss to small groups
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The Gospel: God’s Plan for Me
Ask kids if they have ever heard the word gospel. Clarify that the word gospel
means “good news.” It is the message about Christ, the kingdom of God,
and salvation. Use the following guide to share the gospel with kids.
God rules. Explain to kids that the Bible tells us God created
everything, and He is in charge of everything. Invite a volunteer to read
Genesis 1:1 from the Bible. Read Revelation 4:11 or Colossians 1:16-17 aloud
and explain what these verses mean.
We sinned. Tell kids that since the time of Adam and Eve, everyone has
chosen to disobey God. (Romans 3:23) The Bible calls this sin. Because God is
holy, God cannot be around sin. Sin separates us from God and deserves God’s
punishment of death. (Romans 6:23)
God provided. Choose a child to read John 3:16 aloud. Say that God
sent His Son, Jesus, the perfect solution to our sin problem, to rescue us from
the punishment we deserve. It’s something we, as sinners, could never earn on
our own. Jesus alone saves us. Read and explain Ephesians 2:8-9.
Jesus gives. Share with kids that Jesus lived a perfect life, died on the
cross for our sins, and rose again. Because Jesus gave up His life for us, we can
be welcomed into God’s family for eternity. This is the best gift ever! Read
Romans 5:8; 2 Corinthians 5:21; or 1 Peter 3:18.
We respond. Tell kids that they can respond to Jesus. Read
Romans 10:9-10,13. Review these aspects of our response: Believe in your heart
that Jesus alone saves you through what He’s already done on the cross. Repent,
turning from self and sin to Jesus. Tell God and others that your faith is in Jesus.
Offer to talk with any child who is interested in responding to Jesus.
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Small Group LEADER
Praises of God’s People
BIBLE PASSAGE: Psalms 1; 100; 110
MAIN POINT: People wrote songs to praise God because of who He is.
KEY PASSAGE: Psalm 100:5
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Why can we trust God? Everything God does is
for His glory and our good.
SESSION TITLE:

Key passage activity (5 minutes)
• Key Passage Poster
• poster or dry erase
board (optional)
• markers (optional)

Write the key passage, Psalm 100:5, on a poster or white
board hidden from the children. Invite them to come up
and say the verse from memory. Give them the option of
singing the verse or the key passage song.
SAY • Sometimes it helps to remember Scripture if we sing
it. That’s why many of the psalms retell the history
of the Israelites, so they could remember God’s
faithfulness to them in the past and His promise
to be faithful in the future. People wrote songs to
praise God because of who He is; He is good, and
His love is eternal!

Bible story review & Bible skills (10 minutes)
• Bibles, 1 per kid
• Main Point Poster

Tip: Use your
preferred
translation.
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Invite kids to open their Bibles to Psalm 1; Psalm 100;
and Psalm 110. Form three groups and assign each group
a psalm. You will read a line from one of the psalms and if
a team finds it in their psalm, the team will stand up and
complete the verse, giving the reference to the other kids.
1. “Enter His gates with thanksgiving.” (Ps. 100:4)
2. “The Lord has sworn an oath and will not take it
back.” (Ps. 110:4)
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3. “Shout triumphantly to the Lord, all the earth.”
(Ps. 100:1)
4. “He is like a tree planted beside streams of water.”
(Ps. 1:3)
5. “Sit at My right hand until I make Your enemies
Your footstool.” (Ps. 110:1)
6. “The Lord watches over the righteous, but the way
of the wicked leads to ruin.” (Ps. 1:6)
7. “Yahweh is good, and His love is eternal.” (Ps. 100:5)
SAY • People wrote songs to praise God because of who
He is. We can trust that God is good. He sent Jesus,
and Jesus fully displayed the love of God when He
died for our sins. He showed the power of God when
He rose from the dead on the third day. That’s why
so many songs today are all about Jesus!

Option: Retell or
review the Bible
story using the
bolded text of the
Bible story script.

Activity choice (10 minutes)
OPTION 1: Songwriters of praise
Provide paper and pens for each kid. Encourage kids to
work alone or with a group of three to four kids to write a
song of praise to God. Kids may refer to the Book of Psalms
for ideas.
After a few minutes, invite kids who would like to share
their song with the rest of the class to do so. They may also
read their songs if they do not feel comfortable singing
them aloud. Encourage the other kids to support those who
share their songs in front of the class.
SAY • Psalm 100 tells people who love God to shout praises
to Him and worship Him with joyful songs. We
don’t have to be musically gifted to praise God,
though. We can praise God in a variety of ways.
What are some other ways we can praise Him?

Wisdom Literature
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• paper
• pens
• Bibles, 1 per kid
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Make a guitar
Remove any cellophane from the empty tissue box before
the children arrive. Cut out a hole the size of the paper
towel roll on one of the ends of the tissue box. The paper
towel roll will be inserted here to become the neck of the
guitar.
Guide kids to make the guitar following these
instructions:
1. Decorate the tissue boxes and paper towel rolls with
markers or stickers.
2. Write the main point on the guitar.
3. Insert the paper towel roll into the hole on the side
of the tissue box about two inches deep. Use clear
tape to secure the tube in place.
4. Wrap rubber bands lengthwise around the tissue box,
one on each side of the neck. For the middle string,
adult leaders will help kids cut a slit at the base of the
neck and slide the rubber band into the slit.
5. Securely tape the middle rubber band into the slit.
When all the kids have finished their guitars, invite
them to pluck their guitar strings and sing worship songs
together.
SAY • People wrote songs to praise God because of who
He is. What is God like? [Invite kids to respond.]
Why can we trust God? Everything God does is for
His glory and our good. Let’s sing praises to Jesus for
what He has done.
When you take these guitars home, you can lead
worship time with your family and remind them
what we learned. Maybe one day you can write a
worship song to sing in church!
OPTION 2:

• empty tissue boxes,
1 per kid
• rubber bands, 3 per kid
• paper towel tubes,
1 per kid
• clear tape
• scissors
• markers
• stickers
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Journal and prayer (5 minutes)
Distribute each child’s journal and instruct the kids to
write about or draw pictures of how, where, and why they
worship God.
SAY • Remember, praising God isn’t just for inside the
church building. You can praise God all week no
matter where you are and in a bunch of different
ways. We can praise God because He is good and His
love lasts forever!
Make sure each child secures this week’s sheet in the journal,
and then collect them. Keep the journals in the classroom
so they will be available every week or as often as you wish
to use them.
If time remains, take prayer requests or allow kids to
complete the coloring page provided with this session. Pray,
acknowledging that God is worthy of all our praise. Ask
God to help us make time to praise Him this week.

Wisdom Literature
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• pencils
• Journal Page
• Bible Story Coloring
Page, 1 per kid
• crayons or markers

Tip: Give parents
this week’s Big
Picture Cards for
Families to allow
families to interact
with the biblical
content at home.
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Wisdom Literature
Key Passage: Psalm 100:5
Big Picture Question: Why can we trust God?
Everything God does is for His glory and our
good.
Session 1: Solomon Thought About Life
Ecclesiastes 1:1-11
Life has purpose only with God.
Session 2: Job
Job 1–42
Job learned that God is all-powerful,
sovereign, and good.
Session 3: Praises of God’s People
Psalms 1; 100; 110
People wrote songs to praise God
because of who He is.

© 2016 LifeWay • OK to Print
Unit 12 • Kids Journal Page

Yahweh is good, and
His love is eternal; His
faithfulness endures
through all generations.
Psalm 100:5

Key Passage (HCSB®) • Kids • Unit 12 • © 2016 LifeWay OK to Print

The L ORD is good; his
mercy is everlasting;
and his truth endureth
to all generations.
Psalm 100:5

Key Passage (KJV) • Kids • Unit 12 • © 2016 LifeWay OK to Print

The L ORD is good;
his steadfast love
endures forever, and
his faithfulness to all
generations.
Psalm 100:5

Key Passage (ESV) • Kids • Unit 12 • © 2016 LifeWay OK to Print

The L ORD is good
and his love endures
forever; his faithfulness
continues through all
generations.
Psalm 100:5

Key Passage (NIV) • Kids • Unit 12 • © 2016 LifeWay OK to Print

People wrote
songs to praise
God because of
who He is.

Main Point • Kids • Unit 12, Session 3 • © 2016 LifeWay OK to Print

Praises of God’s People (Psalms 1; 100; 110) • Unit 12, Session 3 • © 2016 LifeWay OK to Print

Secret Notes
INSTRUCTIONS:

Search the pictures below to find musical notes and symbols hidden in them. There are nine total.

DO

W
TGP N L O A
FAM D T H
E
ILY
APP

KEY PASSAGE: Psalm

100:5

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• Why can we trust God?
Everything God does is for His
glory and our good.
BIBLE STORY:
PRAISES OF GOD’S PEOPLE

• Psalms are basically special
songs to God.
• People wrote songs about how
God views sin.
• People wrote songs to tell God
how great He is.
• People wrote songs to
remember what God had done
for them.
FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• What kind of music do you like
most? Happy songs? Fast songs?
Loud songs?
•H
 ave you ever sung a song
to God to help you express
yourself to Him?
• Why do you think God likes to
hear our praises?
FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Take some time to make up
a song about God. It can be
completely original or using
a well-known melody. Sing it
with your family.
Younger Kids Activity Pages
Unit 12, Session 3
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MAIN POINT: PEOPLE WROTE SONGS TO PRAISE GOD BECAUSE OF WHO HE IS.

Praises of God’s People
Psalms 1; 100; 110

26

Why can we
trust God?

Big Picture Question and Answer • Kids • Unit 12 • © 2016 LifeWay OK to Print

Why can we
trust God?
Everything God
does is for His
glory and our
good.
Big Picture Question and Answer • Kids • Unit 12 • © 2016 LifeWay OK to Print

Psalm 100 (HCSB)

Psalm 100 (HCSB)

Shout triumphantly to the Lord, all the earth.

Shout triumphantly to the Lord, all the earth.

Serve the Lord with gladness;

Serve the Lord with gladness;

come before Him with joyful songs.

come before Him with joyful songs.

Acknowledge that Yahweh is God.

Acknowledge that Yahweh is God.

He made us, and we are His—

He made us, and we are His—

His people, the sheep of His pasture.

His people, the sheep of His pasture.

Enter His gates with thanksgiving

Enter His gates with thanksgiving

and His courts with praise.

and His courts with praise.

Give thanks to Him and praise His name.

Give thanks to Him and praise His name.

For Yahweh is good, and His love is eternal;

For Yahweh is good, and His love is eternal;

His faithfulness endures through all
generations.

His faithfulness endures through all
generations.
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Psalm 100

Instructions: Print and cut apart. Provide a copy for each kid. Use as directed in the leader guide.

Psalm 100 (KJV)

Psalm 100 (KJV)

Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all ye lands.

Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all ye lands.

Serve the Lord with gladness:

Serve the Lord with gladness:

come before his presence with singing.

come before his presence with singing.

Know ye that the Lord he is God:

Know ye that the Lord he is God:

it is he that hath made us, and not we
ourselves;

it is he that hath made us, and not we
ourselves;

we are his people, and the sheep of his
pasture.

we are his people, and the sheep of his
pasture.

Enter into his gates with thanksgiving,

Enter into his gates with thanksgiving,

and into his courts with praise:

and into his courts with praise:

be thankful unto him, and bless his name.

be thankful unto him, and bless his name.

For the Lord is good; his mercy is everlasting;

For the Lord is good; his mercy is everlasting;

and his truth endureth to all generations.

and his truth endureth to all generations.
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Psalm 100

Instructions: Print and cut apart. Provide a copy for each kid. Use as directed in the leader guide.

Psalm 100 (ESV)

Psalm 100 (ESV)

Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth!

Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth!

Serve the Lord with gladness!

Serve the Lord with gladness!

Come into his presence with singing!

Come into his presence with singing!

Know that the Lord, he is is God!

Know that the Lord, he is is God!

It is he who made us, and we are his;

It is he who made us, and we are his;

we are his people, and the sheep of his
pasture.

we are his people, and the sheep of his
pasture.

Enter his gates with thanksgiving,

Enter his gates with thanksgiving,

and his courts with praise!

and his courts with praise!

Give thanks to him; bless his name!

Give thanks to him; bless his name!

For the Lord is good; his steadfast love
endures forever,

For the Lord is good; his steadfast love
endures forever,

and his faithfulness to all generations.

and his faithfulness to all generations.
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Psalm 100 (NIV)

Psalm 100 (NIV)

Shout for joy to the Lord, all the earth.

Shout for joy to the Lord, all the earth.

Worship the Lord with gladness;

Worship the Lord with gladness;

come before him with joyful songs.

come before him with joyful songs.

Know that the Lord is God.

Know that the Lord is God.

It is he made us, and we are his;

It is he made us, and we are his;

we are his people, the sheep of his pasture.

we are his people, the sheep of his pasture.

Enter his gates with thanksgiving

Enter his gates with thanksgiving

and his courts with praise;

and his courts with praise;

give thanks to him and praise his name.

give thanks to him and praise his name.

For the Lord is good and his love endures
forever;

For the Lord is good and his love endures
forever;

his faithfulness continues through all
generations.

his faithfulness continues through all
generations.
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